Abstract
Introduction
Hot weather can have negative impacts on feedlot cattle by reducing animal performance and compromising animal well-being. Effects of hot weather commonly include reductions in feed intake, growth, and feed efficiency (Hahn, 1999) . Impacts of this excess heat load are varied, ranging from little or no effect to death of vulnerable animals during an extreme heat event (Hahn and Mader, 1997) . Several severe heat waves have occurred in the Midwestern USA in the previous 10 years that have caused the death of thousands of feedlot cattle and loss of millions of dollars in revenue to the cattle industry, both in direct animal losses and in indirect performance losses Busby and Loy, 1996; Hahn, 1999; Hubbard et al., 1999; Nienaber et al., 2007) .
Environmental Conditions
Predicting animal stress has typically relied upon the environment, primarily focusing on drybulb temperature. However, the development of indices has been the topic of research for many years, which have resulted in several different indices being developed and commonly used today (Hahn et al., 2003) . Black globe temperature (Vernon, 1932) was one of the first methods of summarizing the environment. This method is a practical tool for many applications including human and animal comfort (Bond and Kelly, 1955) , combining the thermal effects of dry-bulb temperature, wind speed, and solar radiation, but neglecting the effect of humidity. The temperature humidity index, THI, was developed to combine the effects of dry-bulb temperature and relative humidity (Thom, 1959) . The THI provides a reasonable approximation of classifying the environment, especially for housed animals; however in the case of beef cattle and other animals typically held in open-air pens, the effects of wind speed and solar radiation are significant contributors to heat stress and should be included (Eigenberg et al., 2005) .
In recent years, researchers have begun to model four characteristic weather parameters (drybulb temperature, humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation) into a single value. Indices include Black-Globe Humidity Index (Buffington et al., 1981) , Adjusted THI (Mader et al., 2006) , Estimated Respiration Rate (RR) (Eigenberg et al., 2005) , and Heat Load Index (Gaughan et al., 2008) . A more detailed explanation of these index values among others can be found in Brown-Brandl (2008) .
The goal of a single value indices, has been to accumulate and summarize the total impact the environmental conditions have on the animals.While these animal stress parameters and indices use a similar set of inputs to provide an index value related to the overall accuracy of the prediction equation is similar in all cases. The correlations between the various index values and individual animal stress measurements have an R 2 between 0.4 -0.7, indicating that a large portion of the variation is not captured in the models (Brown-Brandl et al., 2005b; Eigenberg et al., 2005; Mader et al., 2006) . The fact that indices are attempted is evidence of researchers striving to explain, codify, and express the impact of a complex system (environment) on an equally complex system (animal). The research to date is not disappointing, but does acknowledge limitations in our ability to express the interactions and impacts of such complex systems and system responses.
Animal Susceptibility
When the animal stress data (e.g. respiration rate, [breaths per minute] ) is viewed in relation to environmental parameters (dry-bulb temperature, °C), the variation in responses is evident (Figure 1 ). For example, at an ambient temperature of 32.9°C the response in respiration rate for an entire collection of feedlot cattle varies between 78 to 167 breaths/min (bpm) A sample of respiration rate response of multiple feedlot heifers over a 3-month summer period exposed to a variety of different environmental conditions. The two gray points, labeled 3140 and 7020, represent the varied response of two individual heifers exposed to the same environmental conditions on the same day.
From closer evaluation of individual points, it becomes apparent that some of the error in prediction is due to the differences among animals ( Figure 1 ). The two extremes in respiration rate (78 to 167 bpm) were recorded on the same day for two different heifers in the same feedlot. To evaluate these differences and to ensure the effect is not random, all the observations for these two individual heifers were extracted and plotted on a separate graph (Figure 2 ). Upon closer inspection, it is apparent, that while there are fluctuations in the respiration rate, there are distinct differences in the responses of these individual animals ( Figure 2 ) to the same environmental conditions and management practices. Hahn and Mader (1997) state the effects of heat stress range from "little or no effect to the death of vulnerable animals during an extreme heat wave." These observations prompt the questions, "Which animals are vulnerable?" and, "Is the vulnerability causing the variations in response to weather and management alone?" 3140 7020 Figure 2 . The respiration rate response of two feedlot heifers over a 3 month summer period exposed to a variety of environmental conditions. The white points represent the response of Heifer #7020; a Charolais heifer with an average weight of 605 kg, a condition score of 7.5, an average temperament score of 1.2, and no history of health problems. The black points represent a dark red Bos taurus heifer #3140, with an average weight of 455 kg, a condition score of 6.8, an average temperament score of 1.06, and no history of health problems. Animals were under the same management scheme and respiration rates on these two animals were recorded at the same time.
The defining difference between susceptibility and vulnerability is that an animal condition (including its genetics) defines it susceptibility; that animal then becomes vulnerable when that particular stressor (disease, heat stress, ect.) is applied. While there is no single measurement for either vulnerability or susceptibility to heat stress, an individual animal's response to a particular heat event depends on a multitude of components including genetic factors, age, growth, and previous environmental conditions (Hahn and Morrow-Tesch 1993) . Figure 3 provides a depiction of the adaptability of an individual animal to different stressors (heat or environmental being only one) and also illustrates both the genetic and the dynamic components of individual responses. While some research has identified and tried to describe some of these individual factors, this type of research is very difficult and costly to conduct.
Acknowledging these relationships and confounding interactions prompts a series of questions:
• Can the 'susceptibility' to heat stress of an individual animal be determined or measured?
Temperature ( • Would it be beneficial to determine or measure the 'susceptibility' of an individual animal to heat stress?
• What are the units of 'susceptibility'? Figure 3 . A model of the dynamic response of animals to environmental stressors Hahn and Morrow-Tesch (1993) . This figure graphically illustrates the reason for varied stress responses from different animals.
Management Practices
Management schemes are typically applied uniformly to all animals in a feedlot without regard for individual animal susceptibility. Research has been conducted to determine the effectiveness of these different management schemes. Some of the management options studied include different feeding strategies (different rations, different feeding times), the management of the animals' water resource (space allowances at the water troughs, the temperature of the water), environment modifications (shade, sprinkling animals, wetting the ground), and timing of animal handling. The impact of these different management strategies varies from a small decrease in the stress response to almost eliminating the stress response (Brown-Brandl et al., 2005a , Brown-Brandl, 2008 . While different management options reduce stress, there are disadvantages (perhaps economic or logistic) to each strategy. For example, while shade decreases stress and in some cases increase animal performance, shade structures are very costly, require regular maintenance, and can result in persistent wet areas that generate odor. Each management strategy has a unique set of challenges; however, most would be more beneficial and/or economical if applied only in needed situations, including both environmental and animal. If susceptible animals can be identified and separated from the larger group, then management strategies can be applied to different groups of animals as environmental conditions dictate.
Precision Animal Management
An animal's response to environmental factors is the result of the interaction between three different components: the environmental conditions that exist (Hahn, 1999) , the management protocols used (Brown-Brandl, 2008) , and the susceptibility of the animals in question (Hahn and Morrow-Tesch, 1993) (Figure 4) . At first glance, it is apparent there are three factors that affect animal stress; however, when the relationships are investigated further it becomes evident these relationships are complex and interwoven. The management of the animals can affect all aspects of animals stress; different management schemes such as shade can alter the environment. Also depending on the management scheme, animals may be more susceptible to the heat, such as feeding a high energy diet, or choosing the aggressiveness of methods to treat sick animals. The environment can affect animal susceptibility, for instance, by acclimating animals to hot weather. In the best managed feedlot, the level of animal stress should provide a feedback mechanism to adjust the management of the animals. As discussed earlier, the vast majority of the research to date has focused on qualifying the environment in terms of animal stress, or investigated different management strategies to improve animal stress without regard to animal susceptibility. It appears the missing link currently is to provide a method of assessing the animal susceptibility to allow animals to be managed to their needed level, which should provide the most effective management using the fewest resources (precision animal management).
Therefore the specific objectives of this work were to:
1. Develop a model that considers characteristics of an individual feedlot animal and expresses these factors in a single value and a class of heat stress susceptibility.
2. Validate this model using a panel of scientific experts to assess a cohort of hypothetical animal cases.
Model Development
As discussed earlier, Hahn and Mader (1997) stated the impacts of heat stress are varied, ranging from little or no effect to death of vulnerable animals during an extreme heat event. Post-analysis of severe heat waves indicate mortality in affected pens is variable and can range from 0.3% to 26.3% (Busby and Loy, 1996, Hungerford et al., 2000) . These reports started the discussion of determining vulnerable or susceptible animals by completing a post-heat wave analysis. Factors were identified affecting both animal susceptibility and management. The maximum death loss in a single pen (all animals were under the same management scheme) of just over 25% indicates individual animal susceptibility contributes substantially to the overall problem. Figure 4 . Schematic of the three components of animals stress (environment, animal susceptibility, management), and the potential points of interaction and feedback. Some management scheme will influence the environmental conditions the animals experience (shade, sprinkle cooling), and can impact animal susceptibility (different dietary components). Ultimately, in a best management practice, the animal stress level should provide feedback to the producer to make management decisions.
Several authors have noted different factors that can increase an animal's susceptibility to heat stress including: coat color, age, condition score, species (Bos indicus or Bos taurus), prior acclimation, health status, and others. Obviously each of these factors has been studied and observed to different degrees and with a variety of research attention. However, it is impractical (at least to date), if not impossible, to produce a research effort to span all of the factors and interactions that impact heat stress. The alternative pursued in this work is to codify the research and management knowledge in a comprehensive model that infers an individual animal's susceptibility to heat stress.
Previous efforts to describe heat stress have been incomplete and describe only a portion of the phenomenon of interest. This apparent deficit is not the fault of the modeling or scientific effort, rather it is reflection of the complexity of the heat stress phenomenon. Therefore, the nature of the system requires a modeling scheme suitable for qualitative inputs, capturing expert and local knowledge, and combining disparate and contradictory information. Such schemes include Mamdani fuzzy models (Babuska, 1998 ) that allow inputs to be expressed as fuzzy variables. The relationships between the variables are expressed in the form of rules that ultimately dictate the system response and behavior. An example of such a system is shown in Keshwani et al. (2008) . The model development process is often iterative in that the description and quantification of the inputs, the model structure and hierarchy, and the model rules must work together in a way that produces the desired system output while maintaining the integrity and veracity of each rule in the model. In a knowledge-driven model, the modeler determines the arrangement of the model and the expression of input and output variables that best describe the system. The expression of the input and output variables are described by the number and shape of membership functions that describe each animal characteristic. The modeler also develops the rule structure, including how many rules are needed and what relationships are important. While the modeler names each of the membership functions, the names are immaterial to the model itself. The model uses the inputs as only numeric expressions, and generates an output of a value that is based on the membership functions and the rules associated with those functions.
While a knowledge-driven model allows descriptions of complex systems to be developed, the nature of this system was still too complex to describe effectively in a single model. To ensure the system was adequately and accurately described, it was subdivided into smaller more easily understood pieces of the system. The outputs of the smaller sub-models were then compiled in a second layer of small models. The final model was developed with several layers of models in a hierarchal structure. The hierarchal nature of this model allows for numerous inputs into the model in an orderly and organized manner. Each "node" or sub-model was associated with a simple rule structure that organizes a limited number of inputs into a reasonable and recognizable arrangement. The lowest level models use input data to derive an output response, while the upper levels of models use the output responses from lower level models as inputs to generate an output.
A hierarchal knowledge-based fuzzy inference system model was developed using Matlab version 7.0, with the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox application package. A concept model was first developed to define the individual fuzzy inference models needing to be developed. An overview of the model is shown in Figure 5 . ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY is first divided into two components: INHERENT ANIMAL FACTORS and TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS. The INHERENT ANIMAL FACTORS model includes the genetic components to animal susceptibility, which tend not to change over time and are expressed as TEMPERAMENT and GENETICS. The GENETICS model has three inputs: COLOR, SPECIES, and SEX. The TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS model includes those factors that can change over time, and includes main components of ACCLIMATION, FINISH, and HEALTH. The ACCLIMATION model has two inputs HAIR THICKNESS and PREVIOUS EXPOSURE. The FINISH model also has two inputs-CONDITION SCORE and AGE. The HEALTH model is broken into two submodels: CURRENT HEALTH, which is a direct input, and PREVIOUS HEALTH, which has two inputs-NUMBER OF PNEUMONIA CASES and OTHER HEALTH CONCERNS.
Rule Development
The knowledge-based model was developed using literature where available, and supplemented with anecdotal evidence where needed. The fussy inference system (FIS) for each model is described below; included is the literature data that were used in the development membership functions and the rules of each of the models. 
GENETICS
The GENETICS FIS was defined by three inputs (SPECIES, COLOR, and SEX) and one output (GENETICS) with 26 rules. The membership functions for each of the inputs are shown in Table 1 . The GENETICS output was defined by five membership functions ( Table 2 ). The rules for the GENETICS model were developed using literature data.
SPECIES -This input is defined be three overlapping membership functions (Bos indicus, Bos taurus, and cross-bred).
Many researchers have shown Bos indicus cattle are more tolerant to heat stress conditions than Bos taurus cattle (Beatty et al., 2004; Beatty et al., 2006; De Azevedo et al., 2005; Finch, 1985; Finch, 1986; Gaughan et al., 1999; Gaughan et al., 2008; Hammond et al., 1996; Singh and Bhattacharyya, 1991) . COLOR -The COLOR input is described by three overlapping membership functions: (light, moderate, and dark). The absorption of solar radiation differs with coat color, such that the total heat load of a dark animal is more than that of a white animal (Stewart, 1953) . Many authors have suggested that this can result in stress response differences in cattle. Brown-Brandl et al. (2006) showed that darker colors of cattle were more impacted by hot weather than lighter colors. Hungerford et al. (2000) and Busby and Loy (1996) both reported higher death losses in black or dark-hided cattle after the two separate midwestern United States heat waves. SEX -The SEX input is described using two discrete membership functions (male, female). The differences in responses between heifers and steers is not well documented, but there is some evidence presented in Busby and Loy (1996) that suggests heifers are more susceptible to heat stress than steers. The rules were developed so that a light colored Bos indicus steer was considered resistant to heat stress and a black Bos taurus heifer of similar weight was considered susceptible to heat stress. A detailed listing of all 26 rules is shown in the appendix, Table A1 . 
Bos indicus Bos taurus cross-bred
Bos indicus = 0 Bos taurus = 1 crossbred between 0 and 1 depending on % Bos taurus Table 2 . Description of each sub-model illustrated in Figure 1 . The inputs to the model are other models and/or individual animal parameters described in Table 1 . 
INHERENT ANIMAL FACTORS
The INHERENT ANIMAL FACTORS FIS has two inputs and one output with a total of 21 rules. The inputs include the outputs from the GENETICS FIS and TEMPERAMENT. TEMPERAMENT has a total of three membership functions: calm, moderate, and excitable ( Table 2 ). The rules were based on information obtained from Brown-Brandl et al. (2006) , who found excitable temperament to slightly increase the stress level during hot weather. The INHERENT ANIMAL FACTORS was designed to span the range from heat tolerant animal --a calm animal (temperament input) with resistant genetics (output from the GENETICS FIS) to a susceptible animal -an excitable animal (temperament input) with susceptible genetics (output from the GENETICS FIS). All 21 rules are shown in the appendix, Table A2 .
ACCLIMATION
The ACCLIMATION FIS has been developed using two inputs, one output, and 12
rules. The inputs include HAIR THICKNESS and PREVIOUS EXPOSURE and an output of ACCLIMATION. The hair thickness input was defined using three overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: slick, moderate, and woolly. Four overlapping trapezoidal membership functions were using to define the previous exposure inputs (long-term exposure, substantial exposure, minor exposure, and no exposure). The output of ACCLIMATION was defined using four trapezoidal membership functions: acclimated, moderately acclimated, partially acclimated, no acclimation.
The rules used to generate the output for the ACCLIMATION FIS were based on different breeds having different length of hair, and animal gain a thick woolly hair coat through the winter months which is lost in the spring and early summer as the temperatures warm (Turner and Schleger, 1960) . A thick woolly coat has greater insulative properties; therefore, the animal with a thick woolly coat will have a more difficult time dissipating metabolic heat to the environment than an animal with a slick coat with little or no undercoat. Animals adjust the heat production through reductions in feed intake which results in a reduction of organ size (Ferrell et al., 1986; Koong et al., 1985) and in addition to changes in hormone levels after exposure to hot weather (Kadzere et al., 2002; Yousef and Johnson, 1966 ). An acclimated output from this model was arrived at if the inputs were thin hair coat and long-term exposure. The worst case scenario is the acute stress case which occurs only when the inputs are woolly hair coat thickness and no exposure; or woolly hair coat and minor exposure. A complete list of rules can be found in Table A3 in the appendix.
PREVIOUS HEALTH
The PREVIOUS HEALTH FIS is defined by two inputs, one output and 10 rules. The inputs include NUMBER OF PNEUMONIA CASES and OTHER HEALTH CONCERNS, while output includes PREVIOUS HEALTH. The number of cases of pneumonia and other health concerns were both defined by three overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: none, few, many ( Table 2 ). The output of PREVIOUS HEALTH was defined by three overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: healthy, moderate, unhealthy.
Both current and previous health status influences the stress level an animal experiences during hot weather (Figure 3 ). Cattle that have been previously treated for pneumonia have an increased respiration rate under warm or hot environmental conditions . Owing to the difficulty in assessing health status, very few reports have addressed the impact of health on an animal's responses to heat stress. However, the simple act of taking an animal out of its pen and moving it to the working facility to be treated increases the animal's body temperature for a period of hours and alters feed intake for days (Brown-Brandl, 2008; Mader et al., 2005; Mader et al., 2006) . Based on this, it can be hypothesized that a health issue may have a longer lasting impact than just moving the animal to and from the working facility. In addition, several authors have found an additive affect of multiple stressors (Hyun et al., 2005; McFarlane et al., 1989a; McFarlane et al., 1989b; Moberg and Mench, 2000) . The rules for the PREVIOUS HEALTH FIS and the HEALTH FIS discussed below were developed using this information. The rules for PREVIOUS HEALTH are more weighted towards NUMBER OF PNEUMONIA CASES than to OTHER HEALTH CONCERNS. An output of healthy was a result of the inputs of NUMBER OF CASES OF PNEUMONIA being none and OTHER HEALTH CONCERNS being either none or few. An output of unhealthy is the result of the inputs of NUMBER OF CASES OF PNEUMONIA being many regardless of input to the OTHER HEALTH CONCERNS. A complete list of rules can be found in Table A4 .
HEALTH
The health model was defined using two inputs, one output, and 11 rules. The two inputs consist of one user input CURRENT HEALTH, and one output from another FIS PREVIOUS HEALTH. The CURRENT HEALTH input was defined using three trapezoidal membership functions: good, normal, and poor. The output of HEALTH was defined using four trapezoidal membership functions: good, normal, fair, and poor. The rules for the HEALTH FIS were developed from the same literature as used to develop the PREVIOUS HEALTH FIS (see above). These rules are fairly equally weighed between the PREVIOUS HEALTH and CURRENT HEALTH. If both PREVIOUS HEALTH and CURRENT HEALTH are input as good then the output is good. If both PREVIOUS HEALTH and CURRENT HEALTH are input as poor then the output is poor. A complete list of rules can be found in Table A5 .
FINISH
The FINISH FIS was developed using two inputs, one output, and 10 rules. The inputs included CONDITION SCORE and AGE. The input of CONDITION SCORE (a measure of degree of finish) is defined by five overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: thin, underconditioned, moderately-conditioned, well-conditioned and overly-conditioned. The input of AGE is defined by four overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: pre-feedlot, enteringfeedlot, under 30 months, and mature. The output of FINISH was defined using three trapezoidal membership functions: low, moderate, and finished. The rules for this FIS were developed from the hypothesis that cattle entering and exiting the feedlot are at highest risk. Cattle entering the feedlot are subjected to multiple concurrent stressors [recent transportation, new environment, new diet, establishing a new social ranking (Grandin, 1997 , SchwartzkopfGenswein et al., 2007 ]. Further, such animals are more impacted by overall stress, which not only makes the animals more prone to heat stress but also to developing bovine respiratory disease or pneumonia (Snowder et al., 2006) . The finished cattle have a thick layer of fat directly beneath the skin, resulting in greater difficulty transferring heat to the surface of the skin to be dissipated. It has been found that cattle with a higher condition score are impacted more by a higher temperature Busby and Loy, 1996; Gaughan et al., 2008) . The rules for the FINISH FIS were developed for only most probable situations. The rules attempt to capture the literature by categorizing animals in a low category if the animal is just entering the feedlot (pre-feedlot) or has a thin condition score, while finished or overly finished was the output when the animal had a well-conditioned or overly-conditioned score, respectively. A complete list of rules can be found in Table A6 .
TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS
The model that combines the three previously discussed models was named TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS to illustrate the dynamic nature of an animal's susceptibility to heat stress. The TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS FIS was developed using three inputs -ACCLIMATION, FINISH, HEALTH, a single output, and 38 rules. While these inputs (Table 1) have redefined membership functions compared to those used as outputs (Table 2) , this represents the current state of knowledge in this area. At the lower levels of the model (ACCLIMATION, FINISH, and HEALTH FIS) there is more knowledge about the risk factors of each of the individual components, thus the risk can be defined with more resolution (better defined membership functions). However, as the components are combined together (TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS) very little is known about the relative importance of each single factor, thus fewer membership functions are used to define the system. As more information becomes available the rules and the manner in which the output is expressed could be defined in more detail.
The inputs of this model are the results obtained from the outputs of the previous models; the values of the numeric outputs are directly transferred from the previous models to the input of the next model. HEALTH input was defined using four overlapping trapezoidal membership functions (poor, fair, normal, and good) . FINISH and ACCLIMATION were defined using three overlapping trapezoidal membership functions (FINISH -poor, growing, finished; ACCLIMATION -acclimated, moderate, and acute) . The output of the model, TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS, was described using five overlapping trapezoidal models: low-risk, slight risk, moderate risk, moderate-high risk, and high risk.
The rules associated with the combination of the three main factors (Pierre et al., 2003) were based on the additive affect of multiple stressors (Hyun et al., 2005; McFarlane et al., 1989a; McFarlane et al., 1989b; Moberg and Mench, 2000) . The rules were written to reflect that an animal in poor condition or a finished condition was at an increased risk of heat stress and that an animal with a good health record would be at a lower risk than one with a moderate and a poor health record; the animals with a poor health record would of course be at the highest risk. The rules also reflected that an animal with no acclimation to hot environments would be at a higher risk than one that had moderate acclimation or one that was acclimated to a hot environment. The models rules were developed on the premise that all of these transient animal factors were equally weighted. Table A7 shows the associated output of the 38 rules.
ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY
The final model in this series of complex models is the ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY model. The model uses the outputs from the TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS and INHERENT ANIMAL FACTORS models as inputs to this model, which represent the genetic and the dynamic components of susceptibility to heat stress, and combine them into a single output, ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY using 31 rules. The input of ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY was defined using five overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: tolerant, semi-tolerant, moderate, partially-susceptible, and susceptible. The input of the TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS model was defined using six overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: low risk, slight risk, moderate risk, moderate-high risk, high risk, and ultra-high risk. The output of overall ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY was defined using seven overlapping trapezoidal membership functions: low-risk, slight risk, low-moderate risk, moderate risk, moderate-high risk, high risk, and ultra-high risk. The rules related to the combination of TRANSIENT ANIMAL FACTORS and ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY equally weighted the two factors and can be found in the appendix Table A8 .
Animal Characterization
All the inputs are real numbers ranging in value from 0 to 1. Data used to characterize an individual animal included all of the information listed in the gray boxes shown in Figure 5 . Each characteristic is determined by the user and is based upon observation, experience, and available data. The basis for each input and the membership functions for each variable are described in Table 1 .
Validation Procedure
A typical validation procedure, comparing the model output to actual measurements, is not possible with this model, because there is no measurement for animal susceptibility to heat stress. An alternative method of validation was required. The purpose of the model was to capture the current body of knowledge that exists in both the data in the literature and the anecdotal evidence. Therefore, an assessment was made to determine how well the model captured the current state of the knowledge using a panel of experts in the field of feedlot cattle heat stress from around the world was assembled. Each panel member was given the same series of 10 hypothetical animals (Table 3 ) and asked to score each one on a 0 to 10 scale; with 0 being not susceptible to heat stress and 10 being extremely susceptible to heat stress. The model also scored the same 10 hypothetical animals. The experts' scores were divided by 10, to match the 0 to 1 output of the model. A linear regression analysis was completed using the susceptibility as determined by the model and the experts' opinion of susceptibility.
Even though the output of the model was expressed as a numeric score ranging from 0 to 1, the output could also be expressed as a class of stress susceptibility as shown in Table 2 as the output of the ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY model. Similarly the responses of the experts were used to express a class of stress susceptibility. A modified Hamming distance was used to determine the number of classes separating the model output from the experts' opinions (Keshwani et al., 2008) . For example, the classes associated with ANIMAL SUSCEPTIBILITY are low-risk, slight risk, low-moderate risk, moderate risk, moderate-high risk, high risk, and ultra-high risk. If an expert determined an animal to be in the moderate risk class, but the animal was actually in the high risk class, the modified Hamming distance would yield a value of 2, indicating that the actual and predicted values were 2 classes apart. 
Model Validation
Model validity was tested using a panel of experts. The experts were chosen by the authors based on their knowledge of cattle heat stress gained through their research efforts. A total of seven experts were asked to participate and all participants returned their analysis of the 10 hypothetical animals. The data from these experts are shown in Table 4 .
These data from the experts were compared to the model predictions for the same 10 hypothetical animals. Two comparisons were made. The first was a regression showing the relationship between the model output and the expert opinions. The second comparison expressed the numeric expert opinions and the model output as classes of animal susceptibility.
The regression analysis resulted in the following equation y = (1.0491 ± 0.052) x -(0.0613 ±0.030)
and is shown graphically in Figure 6 . The regression analysis reveals the model accurately predicted the average expert's opinion on animal susceptibility. This analysis also reveals the differing opinions of the experts. The model agrees with the average expert's opinion within one standard deviation on 6 of the 10 animals and within two standard deviations on all 10 animals ( Table 4 ). The agreement between the model and the experts was within two standard deviations for animals 1, 2, 5, and 6. It appears that the experts agree on animal 1 ( Figure 6 ); that this animal has a low susceptibility (0.02 ± 0.05) to heat stress (Table 4) . The model assessed this animal at 0.09; this is the lowest value the model can assign because of how the membership functions are defined ( Figure 6 ).
The comparison based upon class of animal stress susceptibility attempts to measure the misclassification of each individual animal. The results (shown in Table 4 ) indicate that the model output and the expert opinion agreed on 6 of the 10 animals and were no more than 1 class different on any of the animals.
While the expressions from the two methods of validation are slightly different, there remains good agreement between the model output and the experts' opinions. The significance of the differences in model prediction and expert opinion has yet to be determined since management actions have yet to be connected to a level or class of animal stress susceptibility.
As a side note, the two animals selected in Figures 1 and 2 , were also evaluated using the model. Animal #7020 was a Charolais (white coat color) heifer, well acclimated to summer time conditions, with a moderate slick hair coat, a condition score of 7.5, an average temperament score of 1.2, and no history of health problems. Animal #3140 was a dark-red Bos taurus heifer, well acclimated to summer time conditions, with a slick hair coat, condition score of 6.8, an average temperament score of 1.06, and no history of health problems. The model output for animal #7020 was 0.275, which has a complete membership in the slight risk category. The model output for animal #3140 was 0.675, this is the result of 0.8 membership in the moderate risk category and 0.2 membership in the moderate-high risk category. Had this model been available to evaluate these animals as they entered the feedlot, they would have been identified with respect to their heat stress susceptibility. Previous models would not have identified these animals', rather these models would have identified potential weather conditions where the entire herd would have been at risk. With these weather models, the more susceptible animal (#3140) would have been heat stressed at a much lower weather thresholds; thresholds that do not typically raise concerns, while the other animal (#7020) may not show typical signs of heat stress even when subjected to extreme summer conditions. Table 4 . Validation results from model and experts. The number of classes between predictions by model and experts is computed using a modified Hamming Distance as explained in Keshwani et al. (2008) . 
Conclusions
A state of understanding of the crucial elements affecting feedlot susceptibility to heat stress was developed through a comprehensive literature search, and the research experience of the authors. . This was done and was expressed using a hierarchical tree structure that described the interaction of the contributing risk factors. From this tree, a set of rule-based models was developed to describe the various components and their interactions into a consolidated knowledge-based hierarchical fuzzy-inference system model.
The model was tested and initially validated using ten hypothetical animal cases each with an individual set of characteristics. This collection of characteristics for each animal resulted in the individual having a corresponding degree of susceptibility to heat stress. Validation was comparison of the model results with assessments by a panel of experts.
The model developed and discussed in the paper is the first attempt to codify the state of knowledge and understanding related to feedlot animal heat stress. The model demonstrates the areas of knowledge that are well developed and areas where work remains. With the use of models like the one developed in this paper, a revolutionary method of caring for animals could be developed. Being able to identify individual animals at risk to high temperatures would allow producers to sort the cattle and apply different management schemes of varying levels for the different risk categories of animals. Individual animal management based upon knowledge about the animal's susceptibility to heat stress would improve the well-being of all the animals in the feedlot. Further, such management will allow the producer to maximize productivity of each individual animal while saving money on management schemes that are not fit for all animals. While more research is needed to help refine the rules of this model; it is a step towards precision agriculture for animal management.
To complete the validation of this model, a series of feedlot animals should be assessed using the model, and then compared with the level of stress each animal experiences over a summer season. Additionally, different management schemes could be tested with different susceptibility levels of cattle, to determine the appropriate level of care needed for each different susceptibility level of animals. 
